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DISRAELI DEAD.
Lord Beaconsfield is dead, and in

his death Great Britain has lost one
of the most distinguished of those
illustrious statesmen who ever ruled
her destinies. His career was indeed
wonderful, and though descended
from the despised and persecuted
race of Jews he became the Prime
Minister of Europe's greatest nation,
and his favor courted by the mightiest
potentates of the world. He was
more generally known as Disraeli, and
had attained quite a celebrity as an
author of fiction.

THE DOG TAX.
Many persons erroneously think

that the late Legislature passed a law
levying a tax on all dogs. This im
pression doubtless arose from a mis
understanding of a law that was pass
ed. The Legislature passed an Act
allowing any person to libt his dog
for taxation and making it larceny to
steal such dog. Our Supreme Court
has heretofore decided that it is not
larceny to feloniously take a dog, be-

cause at common law there was no
property in a dog. The object of the
sew law is to allow persons who have
valuable dogs to indict any one who
may steal them. So that now, any
owner of a dog can, if he wishes, list
it for taxation and pay the annual tax
of one dollar, and indict for larceny
any person who may steal it The
tax thus collected is to be paid into
the common school fund.

THE PROHIBITORY BILL.
Our late Legislature has been cen-

sured for its passage of the prohibi-
tory liquor law, not only by those
who are opposed to prohibition but
also by many prohibitionists. It is
very natural that all those persons
who are opposed to prohibition,
should censure the Legislature for
enacting any law that might tend to-

wards its adoption, but we are
suprised that any person, who favors
prohibition, should censure the Leg-
islature for its recent action. Instead
of commending the Legislature and
earnestly advocating the ratification
of the proposed law, many extreme
prohibitionists have been loud in
their denunciation of the Legislature
for not having enacted an unqualified
prohibitory law, and are making all
manner of fun at the bill that was
passed. Of course this is neither
proper nor politic, and they cannot
better please the liquor men than by
continuing in such a course. Instead
of criticising the bill all prohibition-
ists should give it their hearty and
united support, and its alleged de-
fect s can best be known and remedied
after it is ratified by the people, put
in force and tested by experience.
Those prohibitionists, who so bitter-
ly denounce the Legislature for its
want of " back bone," should bear in
mind that the Legislature passed just
such a bill as was at first asked for.
All the first petitions presented to
that body only asked that the ques
tion might be submitted to a vote of
the people, and it was only after the
Prohibitory Convention met at Raleigh
that a demand was made for an abso
lute law.

We think that the enactment; of an
unqualified prohibitory law by the
Legislature would rather have retar
ded than advanced the cause of pro
hibition and have done more harm
than good, and would have been re
pealed by the next Legislature. Our
people are very sensitive as to their
"rights" being taken away or tamper
ed with by their would
have regarded such action as an un-
just and improper infringement on
their rights, and this too by many
who will vote for the proposed law.
Men will sometimes deny or deprive
themselves of what they consider a
right or privilege when they would
resent such an attempt by others. If
a majority of the people should vote,
in August next, against prohibition
and the bill be defeated, surely the pas-
sage of an absolute law by the Legis
lature would have been still more un-
popular, and indeed so unpopular
that through the sympathy of public
opinion it would not have been en-
forced. We believe that by a judi-
cious amd active campaign in behalf
of the bill the people will ratify it, and
that public opinion will be so aroused
and such a healthy tone of public sen-
timent created in favor of prohibi-
tion as to ensure the enforcement of
the law. The cause of prohibition
has everything to gain and nothing
to lose by a discussion before the peo-
ple, and the more animated the can
rasa the greater are the chances of
success.

Let the prohibitionists then cease
their complaints, unite heartily in
support of the proposed law, conduct
an active, stirring campaign, and their
brightest hopes may yet be realized.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Trom our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, April 15, 1881.

From a Washington, or rather, from
a national standpoint, the principal
event of this week has not been the
personal rencontre in the Senate be
tween the Senator from Virginia and
the Senator from Georgia, but an is
sue of a notice by the Secretary of
the Treasury that, on July 1st, he
would pay the interest on nearly
$200,000,000 6 per cent, bonds which
will be due on that date. The notice
was accompanied by an offer from the
Treasury Department to the bond
holders to extend the bonds at an in-

terest of 3 1 per cent., as long as the
Government may desire to have them
run. By turning the 6 per cent into
3 1 per cent, bonds the Government
will effect a saving of nearly five
millions annually in the amount of
interest paid on the public indebted
ness. No matter how few or how
many of the 6 per cent, bonds may
be extended, it is known that the
Treasury has ample means to cash
them all. These means consist of
$104,000,000, which can be issued at
4 per cent, and of $80,000,000 or
$90,000,000 surplus revenues. It is
now certain that nearly $200,000,000
of the 6 per cent debt will be either
liquidated or converted into 3 per
cent, debt this year.

The Senate has adjourned until
Monday, and the millionaires of that
august body will have an opportunity
to rest from the arduous labors of a
six weeks deadlock. During these
six weeks of what will probably be
known in history as the " long Sen-
ate." the chamber has been unani
mous only on the question of adjourn-
ment every day promptly at the din-
ner hour. There was a good deal
of talk last night about a caucus of
Republicans, and of a possibility that
the controversy will come to an end
some time next week. It is stated
that a caucus had actually been call-
ed for Saturday. This was partially
agreed upon, but at the request of
Vice-Preside- nt Arthur and Senator
Conkling, who have pressing busi-
ness in New York, on that day, it was
postponed until Monday next A
Republican u stalwart" said that the
calling of this caucus did not indicate
that there was any purpose on the
part of the Republicans to recede
from their position. On the contrary.
they are as determined now as ever
to carry their point and elect their
officers before consenting to a final
adjournment The Republicans are.
however, at least impressed with the
importance of transacting some of the
business for which the Senate was
convened. The President has urob- -
ably been working in a silent but
forcible manner to induce them to
have some regard for his wishes. At
all events, it is understood that he
has felt a ereat deal of embarrass
ment by the failure of the Senate to
confirm certain nominations, and has
made his feelings fully known to Re-
publican Senators. . f

About Editors.
Every editor loves to have his

fnende, and particularly his readers,
call on him. They belong to the
same family, as it were. But when
you call to see the editor don't stay
too long. Hiditors are generally very
busy in business hours. If you have
any suggestions to make or news to
communicate, state it in as few words
as possible. Don't ofler any excuses
or indulge in a long preface to what
you have to say. Blurt it right out;
ten tee editor you wish him well, and
uiu mux gooa-aa- y. jcjcuiors aoie on
such men as that; they love to re
ceive calls from them. Don't argue
with them; don't try to do it; he has
no time for argument while at his
work.

When you write to an editor for
publication, make it short boil it
down. Pitch right into the middle
of your subject, and be sure to stop
writing when you are through. Edi
tors always like something fresh and
uugiutu m me way ox communica-
tions, and are especially fond of news
But the editors must always be the
judge of what is worthy of publica-
tion. Of course every writer thinks
nis own production the best, just as
every mother thinks her baby the
prettiest that ever was born. But
the editor may be so stupid as to
have a different opinion. If so, it
can't be helped. Don't try to argue
him out of his notion. If he is too
stupid to appreciate a eood tinner.
you can't expect to remedy his dull
ness, lou may think you are a good
ueai smarter tnan tne editor, and
that may be true, but the editor mav
be responsible and you are not There
is no class of people so covetous nf
the good opinion of others. It is well
to remember that fact Prinr
Circular.

An Afflicted Town.
Glover's Gap. Marion eonniv. W

Va., is in a panic-strick- en condition on
account of the ravages of small-po- x.

A young man belonging to the nU
returned recently to his home a vic-
tim to varioloid, and spread the
disease. The doctors are all sick and
there is nobody to bury the dead.
All who can do so are leaving th
the town. The disease is spreading
to Benton, a village ten miles die.
tant The Governor was folAorimliAri
to send help to bnrv the dead, hnt im
plied that the county authorities
should attend to the matter. Trains
pass through the town without stop-
ping.

m mm

A Losing Joke.
A prominent phvsician of Pitta.

burgh said jokingly to a lady patient
who was complaining of her contin-
ued ill health, and of his inability to
cure her, "try Hop Bitters!" The
lady took it in earnest and used the
Bitters, from which she obtained per
manent health. She now laushs at
the doctor for his joke, but he is not
so well pleased with it, as it cost him
a good patient. Harrisonburgh

Analyses of Chemicals.
N. C. Agricult'l Experiment Station,

Chapel Hill, April 14, 1881.
The results of the examination of

a variety of chemicals used for pur
poses mentioned, in previous papers
will De interesting to farmers.

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA

should be and is ordinarily one of the
pareBt chemicals used for these pur-
poses. Beside the actual ammonia
salt it should contain but a very
small amount of moisture and tarry
matter. A sample received from Mr.
Silas McBee, Lincolnton, contained
ra.od per cent oi suipnate of ammo-
nia, which corresponds to a little
over 25 per cent of ammonia. This
article should always be guaranteed to
the purchaser as containing this 25
per cent ammonia.

MURIATE OF POTASH

examined at the Station this season
varies a good deal in the amount of
potash it contains and hence in ac
tual value. 1141 is from Mr. McBee,
at Lincolnton, 1138 from Mr. J. B.
Blake. Raleigh, 1151 from the Com
missioner of Agriculture. It will be
seen that they vary widely in value,
1141 is " high grade muriate, the
others are below the standard.

11411115811151

Potash. 56.0043. 05;8. 88
Equivalent to muriate ot potash, 188.66i68.16j61.S4

The standard for ordinary muriate
is 50 per cent This article has cost
2 to 3 cents a pound according to
where bought and amount taken.

KAINITS

should be guaranteed to contain 12
to 13 per cent of potash equivalent to
16 to 25 per cent sulphato of potash.
1065 marked 48, 1150 marked 197. and
1153 marked 194 were from the Com-
missioner of Agriculture. The con-
tained:

1065 1150 1153

Potash, .... 13.94 14.42 13.03'
Equlr, to sulphate of potash. 26.78 26.69 24.12
Valuation by Station figures, $23 30 $23.07 $20.84

GROUND PLASTER

contains ordinarily besides about 75
per cent of sulphate of lime, mois
ture, combined water and a small
amount of carbonate of lime and sand.
The samples were received from the
Commissioner of Agriculture: 1089
marked 67, and 1154 marked 195.

1089 1154
Sulphate of lime, 74.46 78.10

A sample of sulphate of magnesia
from the Commissioner of Acrricnl--
ture 1087 marked 65, contained sul
phate of magnesia 60.30 pez cent.

Lee's Prepared Agricultural Lime
is to be classed with chemical rather
than with Superphosphates. The
official sample contained:
Moisture 10.95
Combined water and organic

matter 11.33
Potash 2.01 equiv. to Sulphate

Jfotasn 3.71
Sulphate of Magnesia 7.11
Sulphate of Lime. 8.12
Lime, free and combined with

Carbonic Acid 31.58
Phosphate of Lime 0.41
Common salt large amount, )
Carbonic acid and impuri-- 26.79

Uvea undetermined, )

1100.00
This mixture may be regard as

made up as foilows :
1400 lbs. Lime at 60 ct per cwt. $ 8.40

4UU lbs. liainito 1 " " 4.00
200 lbs. ground plaster at 60
cents per hundred 1.20

Per ton, 2000 pounds $13.60
Chas. W. Dad.net, Jr., Director.

A Flood's Destruction.
Great suffering prevails in Dakota

Aemiory on account ox the late flood
and the following address has been
issued by the committee appointed
ior mat purpose:

irrti . .
xuvie is neeaior immediate aid

to put a stop to the suffering which
prevails. The undersigned were ap
pointed a committee to make a state
ment to the public of tho destruction
caused by the overflow of the Mis
8oan nver. i or two weeks large
areas of bottom lands extending
many nunareas oi miles along each
side of the river have been submerg
ed Dy water and heavy masses of ice.
A 1 1 .1 i .a. large tmare oi mis land is or was
well settled. All the settlers' stock
is lost; dwellings, churches, stores,
school houses even whole villages
are demolished and swept away. In
many instances groups of families
who had taken refuge in large build
ings are still imprisoned in the gorged
ice and cannot be reached by most
determined efforts. A careful es
timate shows that at least 7.000
people are driven from their homes.
Of this number at least one-ha- lf lose
everything but the clothiner thev
had on, and will need aid from one
to three rnqnths. Citizens in vicinity
have done and are doing, all in their
power to save and help the sufferers.
The government will issue rations to
a certain extent: but after all this
has been done there will still be erreat
need

.
of money and clothing and alsoa! i M IIui grain ior pianung.

lhe address is sierned bv Acting?
Governor Hand, the Mavor of Yank
ton, and several prominent citizens of
uh cny.

It Has been ascertained that the
gorge which has caused the flood
upon the bottom lands extends from
xanicton to Vermillion, filling the
nver channel for thirty miles. Noth-
ing but extremely warm weather or
the nse of powerful explosives, will
release it.

A Costly Bible.
A copy of the Bible was sold f

auction in New York oitv recantl
for $8,000. It was printed in Mentz ain 1450-5- 5, and was the first book
printed with type. It was printed
in Latin, 2 volumes, of 324 and 317
leaves. The capital letters are bril-
liantly illuminated. It was started
at $5,000, and finally knocked down
at $8,000, to Mr. Hamilton Cole.
It had belonged to the late George
Brindley of Hartford. A copy of the
same edition was sold in London in

A Peculiar Petition.
un account of the "dead-loc- k in

the Senate none of the President's
appointments have been confirmed.
Among other vacant offices is that
of Marshal of the District of Colum
bia. and until this office is nlled no
prisoners there can be tried. It is
said that those prisoners have pre
pared the following petition for
their relief:
"To the Honorable Senate of the

United States:
xnis petnion of several prisoners,

at present confined in the common
jail of the District of Columbia,
humbly calls the attention of your
worshipful body to the fact that, al- -
though the question how Virginia
shall go next November is. no doubt,
of great interest to your honorable
selves, nevertheless it would seem of
less importance to you if your honor--
able body were now imprisoned in
this jail. Your petitioners are charged
with various offenses, mostly involv-
ing the readjustment of property, and
while we are far from complaining of
the accommodations afforded by your
honorable ail, still we notice in Mr.
Yennors almanac that the weather
will soon become unpleasantly hot,
and we prefer either the liberty to
which as readjasters we believe our
selves entitled or a roomier prison.
We beseech your honorable benatft,
therefore to suspend the
camnamn fnr a f. JSmJ
somebody as Marshal for this Dis
triet so as to enable the said Marshal
to take us out for an airing from the
jail to the court-roo-m and back
Some of us would like to offer bail
for our appearance and thus regain
that liWfcw tn hiVh k l- a- rt- --j " "nnn( .

, . . . 6 .nnr nnmlur
M i;ir in aaA .,;n..vvwubu had w uiuau truiisf nil u mi a.rri' n I w

u J- - .r i u m lujjuu due oct iKuue 10 wuicii tut) CUUrb
!! awin condemn mm, and tie prays

as a matter of justice
a

that
.

the many
teaious weeks ne nas been unwar
rantably detained here in jail through
the preoccupation of your honorable
body with the politics of a neighbor
ing otate may be counted as part of
the time be may hereafter, when your
nonorabie Senators get ready to con
firm a Marshal, be sentenced to serve
at Albany.

Your petitioners humbly present
that they have by the kindness of
their jailer, been allowed to read the
daily official reports of your honorable
speeches, and that, while admitting
their great eloquence and varied abil- -
ity, they are of opinion that these
speeches ought properly to have been
preserved for the fall campaign in
Virginia; that nothing appears there- -

in to justify your honorable body in
wasting the time of us prisoneis in
this jail, and that no exigency of the
country has been shown by any hono
rable Senator in his speech which
excuses to us the injustice which your
nonorabie benate is doiug us poor
prisoners.

We further humbly present to
your honorable body that if your
nonoraoie senate would Kindly ex
cnange places wun us, small as our
experience in legislation is, we would
readily

.
guarantee to rapidly and effi

ii ..ail 1cieniiy transact me ousiness now so
long delayed by your honorable body,
while your honorable Senators, if
they should be confined in this jail
without constitutional remedy of bail
or habeas corpus or quick trial for even
a single week, would, in our humble
vyiuivu, uuu tract uucu a cusiiKe oi
aeaaiocKs as would be very serviceable

ui uvuvmura nuu w wo i

public interests, and would greatly
facilitate the transaction of public
knainooo Vi cvaa fta..

i

auu juuc puauuois uumuiy pray, i

OtC, CkvC

Young; Burglars.
A dispatch from Lawrance, Mass.,

dated 17th mst , says :
"This afternoon the police arrested

a quartet of juvenile thieves who have
been committing extensive dertreda.
tions in this citv. Their names are
John Doherty and Peter Lorendo,
each aged nine ; Matthew Powers,
aged eleven, and Peter Hughes, aged
fourteen. To day they broke into A.
D. Blanchards stationery store, Qeo,
W. Gage's wood and coal office and
the freight office of the Eastern Rail
road. Thev were captured at the lat
ter place while ransacking a desk and
tampering with the safe. They have
cumsea io uaving committea pre
vious burglaries about which busi
ness men have been disturbed, fear
ing that a gang- - of safe blowers was
operating here. A week ago the office
of Page's belt manufactory was broken
into and an attempt made to break
open the safe. The same night the
safe in the office of the sulphur bit- -

tha

j ii i .At. .
uiauiuaciiurv ana uimcjumjuui to--

mSht--

Terrible Tornado.
A telegram from Little Rock, Ark.,

dated 15th inst, says :

Yesterdav terrible storm
over the part of Drew
ty, levelling houses, trees and de--

human and animal life. On
the plantation William D. Roddy
fln.An v... ui .
-- M t 1 m m I
uj. wmcn, ocoumed Alien Hill.
colored, his wife and seven chil- -

mg to save one of the Hill
nit dv a niece of flvincr timber
4U1BO, xwo emiaren were &iao

cruanea to death. A colored woman
was blown into a trea ton fnnnl
dead with a baby in her which
was white women
are reported danflwrrmalir nMMinslasl

--Nil - , Jvriuers, wnOfie nftmen rarnnnf. Ho loom

articto mTSl
. m w v i

Can a Man Mortgage Himself
According to the terms of a mort-

gage which was registered at the
court house last week, a man convey
ed himself and all the right, title and
interest which he had in himself to
another to have and to hold forever
to secure a debt owed The
deed was duly witnessed and execu
ted with the wife's signature and
nriw examination. wrtArAin rVia ia
leased her interest in him. Now the
question is, can a man mortgage
himself? Can he convert himself
into personal property and use it as
collateral ? If he can it opens up a
resource which will be hailed with
joy by many who know from expe- -

nence what it is to be hard pressed,
Why cannot the thirsty toper whose

dime nas disappeared pawn him- -

self for a drink ? Why cannot the
gambler who has played his last stake
pnt himself on the ace or deuce and
calmly resign himself to the fortune
of the die I It is a question well
worthy the attention of the lawyers
since it has thus been raised. Char -
lotte Observer.

To Prohibitory Delegates.
For the information of persons who

may desire to attend the Prohibition
Convention we publish the following:
'Office Central Prohibitoiiy Com.,

Raleigh, N. C. April 15, 1881.
I r.. x.- - .

L "Bus
ta,n. ho Will attend the

I nrnhihinrvn nrm von firm in rhio city
27th instant Those who will

be entertained must send their names
to the chairman prior to the meeting
of the convention. Reduced rates
have been granted on several Rail- -

J3 3 li. If 1 1 1 ." counaenuy oxpecteail.i .11 ll - Jl i" rUBJUB Will mUKO BlUJllftT
i arransrements. DaWa. ah mnat. in. -

J4u"tt"ur.
respecuve aepois ior

I a, S MM1Dl1"" wcaouj. Every who
feels a sufficient interest in the cause
to attend will be admitted as a dele
gate. The convention will be ad
dressed by eminent citizens.

Thos. E. Skinjter, Ch'mn."

Tax on Marriage Licenses.
Mr. E. J. Hale in a recent letter to

the Fayetteville Examiner,
"There is one item in the Revenue

Law of North Carolina that I have
long wished to see repealed, viz: that
oi a tax on marriage licenses. But
instead of repeal, I see that the late
Legislature has increased the tax
fifty per cent., that is, to a dollar
and a half. It is against public pol
icy to throw obstacles m the way of
mar i iage, and since the
uegroes, to whom such a sum is of
mure moment than tc the whites, are
equally bound to pay the tax. If the
State must have the few thousands
that the tax yields, let it be collected
from the men who don t marry. Be
fore the meeting of another Legis-
lature, let the ladies see to this."

Doli Robbery.
A dispatch from Little Bock, Ark..

dated 11th inst. says :
" At daybreak yesterday mornine

a body of armed, mounted and mask
ed man entered the town of Toledo.
Doreey county. Surrounding thei
court-hous- e, a portion of them re
mamed outside while the others en
tered the building, broke into the
treasurer's office, blew open the safe
with gunpowder and, bavins: abstrac
ted $5,000 to $10,000, escaped with
their plunder. Pursuit is being made
by large number of ofiicers and
citizens. The town and neighbor
uuuu is represented as being ma
whirlwind of excitement The thieves
are well mounted but as...the country

.a a iiS arousea it is inougnc iney cannot
escape capture.

Prohibition in Dare.
A correspondent from Dare county

to the lialeigh News and Observer,
says :

" The passage of the liquor law by
our county commissioners about
tareo Tears bas worked well here.
Nok a droP oi spirits of any kind is
now 80ia m 1116 county, not even
brandy peaches. All the soakers have
left Dftre cimty, and if it was left to
a vote of the people of the conntv.
not one man in ten would vote to re
establish the selling of liquor here.

court, the docket only occu
attention of the Judge and

i?rv aboat half a day, the prospect is
mat tne next Judge who visits us
will find a clean docket The jail bas
not had an accupant for lo 1 these
many days."

An Elopement.
A dispatch to the News and Obser- -

ver from Edenton, N. C, dated 15th
inst., says:

i www wvvwk uuuoo burj

. j. .UVt MMAiaunn a amAn. i
tobelone to Mr. Johnson. r
Johnson is about 35 old and is
still pretty. Munden is about 4ft
years of aga. There is clue as to
tneur wnereabo

A Wedding Frolic,
At Waupaca, Wis., recently, a wed i:ding party got so firloriouslv inhria

ted in advance of the ceremony that(UAk:t i &i ii J - I

A 1 . O
Rouen dv an. including thA hr.MQ anA
groom, and tho marriage did not take

later the guests and th
not was securely tiAd hta uA

rexresnments were nrndnooH

A Wanderer Returned.
A telegram fren. CarbondalA.

dated 17th inst, says:
vuuiuo ubuu, OI mis city leftlnmA AZ i i

?S?If I- - 1 suddenlT N.
ojb nas accumulated alI

fortune in the wilds of Texas."
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riiscelleneons Advertisements.

A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For Internal and External Um,

CURE for alt th Disease for which It is netmm
is ALWAYS PERFECTLY SAFE la the h 0f

van ths most Inexperienced persons.

Ick reavedy for
CHILLS and similar troubles; affordTtwfS

malignant form, of DIPHTHERIA, and iTS!
reBMdy for RHEUMATISM and NBCRALgLu'

OLDEST, BEST, AND MOST WIDELY KNOW
FAMILY LIEDICIfJE III THE WORLD.

with rack woaderfal
work for CRAJKPS, CHOLERA, BlARRnn7i

and all BOWEL COMPLAINT: ttSi
unfaiKng mm for law fciei,

THE TEST OF 40 YEARS' CONSTANT
HI ALL OOUriTRIES AMD CLIMATES.

RECOMMENDED by Phyalclaaa, MtseSaBuu.Hurien mf Plutatiana, Wrk-Shoa7an- A

Naraea la HaapkaJa-- in abort, by ErarykaS.
who haa arer given it a trial.

WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
always be uaed for Paia la the Back aad Sid,peIy mad pmrmmatmt rKif In ail cams of BmiJI'

Serer Bans, Sealda, ate.
CAN SAFELY BE WITHOUT IT. It viamany times its ooet in doctors' bills, and

the reach of alL It is Bold at 25e. Juwwi fv2?

A TRUE TONIC

ERFECT STRENSTHEHER.A 9URE REVIVER
ixvar DYmmnno 1jMJLJiiuio are nigmy recommenaea ior an diseases re

quiring a certain and efficient tonic : eroeciallv Indioe&tion. Dwmenaia. Inter.
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The onlyIron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or giveheadache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book. 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

Have been awarded a
raw at Agneuirarai

t. iea

formula, whan thev arm
llO.OtL ThU it tin fat

The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
Br their use, high grade fertilizers are made at one-thir- d usual cost.

Leading farmers in every State aa referenoe. mm
ALSO MAMUFACTOTtEES OF

rowxu.'s rm sxssovrxB ion,
nwxu.'B mi son mux

rowiu? mi udeootatb bohi, fowill's muuati potass,
rW2LXiB FOBS DISSOLVES 8. C. BOSB, SOWSU'B ?LASTS1.

WEILL'S gglPKAM MAQHS3U. POWELL'S OIL VKSICL,
SHOAL XlXTtHZS AD RBTIUZXSS UN M SBDBB.

Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
Powell's Prepred Chemicals, prices and references, with ana

lytical value of Chemicals

W.

n. a. iiTATZsn,
WITH

LEE R. WYATT,
(Olirlstopher & Sorrell's Old BtandJ

RALEIGH, N. C.

Wholesale 1 Retail
DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
Conission Hercbants,

And Agent for
STANDARD FERTILIZER.
We keep a large stock of GOODS on hand and aredaily receiving fresh supplies.
We hope to receive our share ot patronage from

uur urienos m unatham and adjoining counties.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Dteamer Schedule.
On and after April first and until further notice,the Steamer D. dpt. Jerry H.wm leaT "yetteTllle ererj Tuesdayaad Friday at T o'clock a. m and Wilmington
r!7 Wedneady " Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m.The Steamer WAVE, Capt. Wm. A. Bobeson.wUl

n-- v
weonesaay and Saturday atT

Wilmington Monday aiThursday at 2 o'clock p. m.
WIIXIAMS & CO., Agents.nu tf FayetteTille, K. C:

J. u. nosEtiDAun,

pt7 rm
II n PJm V

And Dealer in

m ennns ?

E.Oor. F.JeUffle & H,fl0 ,.
Apruu,i8n. KALEIGH, N. C.

VEGETABLE

can be obtained frcm all druggists.

SON. Providence. R. .
Propriotora.

i . . -

Gold Medal and Firstran wberever exhl- -

Z13.K ncr
tn tltm farmam m

tAoteina ever atom r

mm

rorsu.'s xajkxt, bxob gubi,
hwzlli sulpeati potass.

and BcStt, mailed to

--

jHaUHHBlEtiiiBaHB

FOR THE DAYiSCHOOL OR SUN-

DAY SCHOOL.
Send your orders to

Alfred Williams & Co.,

Booksellers & Stationers,

KALEIOII, N. C
And they wlU be promptly filled and at satlfe-tor- y

prices.
7" Catalogue tree on application.

hS-3-

lOO
Duggloo, Rockaways,

Oprlns Vagono. &c.
Wato f the beat material and rally warran-
ted, to b moid regardless of eost Parti
want whl oonanlk thair own interest by
inlnff our stock aad prioes before baying.
wo an determined to sell, and have out down
our prioes so they cannot be met by any otbr
bouse in the Stats.

Aiso a full stock of.

Hand RCa.de Harness
BEPAIRQftldoM U bottom prises, to

Band for prioof and wits.
A. A. MoKkTHAK & B01TS.

.. fayatnfilit,.ft
H

IP YOU WANT THE BEST AND

MOST POPULAR
GUANO AND COTM PLOW

In the Market call on

E T. NORMS & CO,

GROCERS and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Raleigh, XT. O.
OLK AGKCTB FOB

O'd Reliable Fatapsco Goao?.

Snowdsn's Sea Call acd Preston's

ACZS FZZOOFBATE.
OVER 30,000 STONEWALL COTTON PLOW8

now In use. For durability, economy and 'rwd
WOrkiOfC aualltlaa. it ha nn mimL Thnso!wbo

any address free, on application to

S. POWELL,
TREASURER,

MUBOHISON,

n

hay e used It will hare no other, and to thuse who
have not used, we only ask a trial to cod!"''
them of Its superiority. Send for prices and term
Jo M. t. kobhis ft co., Ag;- -

tob3-- Raleigh, JJ. .?


